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ABSTRACT

The choice of an inhaler device is often as
important as the medication put in it to achieve
optimal outcomes for our patients with asthma
and/or COPD. With a multitude of drug–device
combinations available, optimization of respi-
ratory treatment could well be established by
switching devices rather than changing or even
augmenting pharmacological or non-pharma-
cological therapies. Importantly, while
notable between-device differences in release

mechanism, particle size, drug deposition and
required inspiratory flow exist, a patient
uncomfortable with their device is unlikely to
use it regularly and certainly will not use it
properly. Switching requires a careful process
and should not be done without patient con-
sent. Switching devices entails several steps that
need to be considered, which can be guided
using the UR-RADAR mnemonic. It starts with
(i) UncontRolled asthma/COPD (or UnaffoRd-
able device), followed by RADAR: (ii) review the
patient’s condition (e.g. diagnosis, phenotype,
co-morbidities) and address reasons for subop-
timal control (e.g. triggers, smoking, non-ad-
herence, poor inhaler technique) to be ruled out
before switching; (iii) assess patient’s skills
related to inhalation (e.g. inspiratory force); (iv)
discuss inhaler switch options, patient prefer-
ences (e.g. size, daily regimen) and treatment
goals; (v) allow patients input and use shared
decision-making to decide final treatment
choice, acknowledging individual patient skills,
preferences and goals; and (vi) re-educate to the
new device (at minimum, physical demonstra-
tion, verbal explanation and patient repetition,
both verbally and physically) and prime the
patient for the follow-up (i.e. explain the future
patient journey, including multidisciplinary
work flows with physicians, nurses and
pharmacists).
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Key Summary Points

Switching requires a careful process and
should not be done without patient
consent. Switching devices in daily
clinical practice can be guided using the
UR-RADAR mnemonic.

(i) UncontRolled asthma/COPD (or:
UnaffoRdable device), followed by:

(ii) Reassess the patient’s condition (e.g.
diagnosis, phenotype, co-morbidities) and
address reasons for suboptimal control
(e.g. triggers, smoking, non-adherence,
poor inhaler technique) to be ruled out
before switching.

(iii) Assess patient’s skills related to
inhalation (e.g. inspiratory force).

(iv) Discuss inhaler switch options, patient
preferences (e.g. size, daily regimen) and
treatment goals.

(v) Allow patients input and use shared
decision-making to reach a final treatment
choice taking into account individual
patient skills, preferences and goals.

(vi) Re-educate to the new device (at
minimum, physical demonstration, verbal
explanation and patient repetition, both
verbally and physically).

DIGITAL FEATURES

This article is published with digital features,
including a summary slide, to facilitate under-
standing of the article. To view digital features
for this article go to https://doi.org/10.6084/
m9.figshare.12993395.

INTRODUCTION

Asthma and chronic obstructive pulmonary
disease (COPD) are common illnesses with a
significant global burden [1]. COPD is currently
the fourth leading cause of death worldwide,
and the World Health Organization (WHO)
predicts that it will become the third leading
cause by 2030 [2, 3]. Both asthma and COPD
can also have a major socioeconomic impact,
e.g. due to loss of productivity [4]. Despite
effective non-pharmacologic and pharmaco-
logic treatments being available and widely
recommended in national and international
guidelines, a large share of patients with asthma
and COPD remain uncontrolled [5, 6].

One of the important reasons for suboptimal
disease control relates to poor adherence to
pharmacological treatment. The reasons behind
non-adherence can be related to patient, health
system or medication factors. In asthma and
COPD treatment, most of the medication is
accessed by the inhalation route, and therefore
the issue of proper and consistent inhaler usage
will have significant effect on patient outcomes.
Amongst other factors, inhaler usage can be
influenced by patient knowledge, education,
inhaler device convenience and satisfaction,
age, adverse effects and medication costs [7, 8].
As such, an optimal match between the patient
and his or her inhaler can make a critical dif-
ference regarding clinical outcomes.

In recent years, a plethora of novel inhaler
devices have become available, allowing more
options in the type of inhaler to be prescribed.
Notably, this could make one consider trying a
different inhaler in the case of suboptimal
clinical response, but also insurer or cost-driven
switches may become more prevalent. Switch-
ing could involve brand–brand, brand–generic,
generic–brand or generic–generic switches.
Exact switching rates differ per type of drug,
disease, country and health plan. For example,
in the Netherlands, a monthly median of 7% of
salbutamol users switched between inhalers
during the period 2009–2016 [9], while in the
United Kingdom, inhaler switching rates were
between 2 and 6% for asthma and COPD,
respectively, over the period 2000–2016 [10]. Of
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note, contrasting with oral therapies such as
tablets or capsules, most of the inhaler switches
involve a completely different device with its
own characteristics, administration and han-
dling technique. Therefore, the process of
switching inhalers requires a careful approach.
This article will look at the reasons for changing
inhalers, the steps involved, and the benefits
and costs of making those changes.

This article is based on previously conducted
studies and does not contain any studies with
human participants or animals performed by
any of the authors.

WHEN TO SWITCH TO A DIFFERENT
INHALER?

When a patient is suffering from uncontrolled
asthma or COPD, multiple underlying issues
may give rise to the decision to switch inhalers.
These include adherence issues, poor inhaler
technique, patients’ health, adverse events,
patient preferences and cost considerations, and
are further discussed below.

Adherence Issues

Inhaler therapy is the cornerstone of treatment
for asthma and COPD, with pressurized
metered-dose inhalers (pMDI) and dry powder
inhalers (DPI) the two most frequently used
inhalation devices [11]. Importantly, in order to
achieve optimal benefit from their inhaled
drug, patients need to take their maintenance
inhaler persistently, take medication in the
doses and at the times instructed, and use their
inhaler properly to ensure that the drug is cor-
rectly delivered to the site of action [12].
Numerous drug–inhaler combinations have
been created to facilitate effective care [13].
However, despite the efficacy of inhaled asthma
medications, it is estimated that 50–84.6% of
adults and children on long-term therapy for
asthma fail to adhere to their treatment regi-
men [14–16]. There are several strategies to
enhance medication adherence in patients with
asthma and COPD, including the use of dose
counters, reminders, education and

motivational interviewing [17, 18]. Still, these
strategies may not be sufficient, and some
patients remain uncontrolled. Taking into
consideration that misunderstanding about
inhaler regimen or use could be reasons for lack
of adherence [8], one other solution is to
change the inhaler to a device the patient is
more comfortable with or has a higher prefer-
ence for. Of note, involving the patient in the
treatment selection, i.e. by use of ‘shared deci-
sion-making’, has been shown to benefit
asthma outcomes [19]. A recent UK study indi-
cated that not only may switching inhalers
enhance adherence, but it also did not affect
safety and could even save considerable costs
[10]. In summary, an inhaler switch may be
indicated in the case of patients with uncon-
trolled asthma/COPD and persistent non-ad-
herence despite interventions.

Poor Inhaler Technique

Even while inhaler design has evolved over the
past few decades, inhalation errors remain
common, with the accompanying lack of effi-
cacy, causing patient frustration [20]. Indeed,
incorrect inhaler technique is common across
devices, with up to 100% of patients demon-
strating at least one error [21]. Devices differ in
their ability to be used based on the way they
are actuated. The drug dose of pMDIs and soft
mist inhalers (SMIs) is released by hand pressing
a button on the inhaler. As such, the patient
needs good hand–mouth coordination and
needs to carefully time the moment when they
start inhaling. The drug dose of DPIs is released
by a mechanical force produced by the patient’s
inhalation manoeuvre. As such, no coordina-
tion is needed. Additionally, the inhalation
technique is vastly different, with the basic
tenet being that dry powders require more
forceful inhalation, while pMDIs must be
inhaled very slowly. SMIs are somewhat more
forgiving. The pMDI or SMI can be used with a
chamber, which makes the technique easier and
can increase drug deposition in the lungs, but
increases cost and decreases portability [22]. An
issue that can further complicate inhaler tech-
nique errors is the prescribing of multiple
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different inhalers to the same patient. Using
different inhaler types can cause confusion and
decrease efficacy [23]. Evidence in COPD
patients who were prescribed one or more
additional inhaler devices requiring similar
inhalation techniques as their previous
device(s) showed better outcomes than those
who were prescribed devices requiring different
techniques [24]. Multiple inhalers in asthma
have also been shown to cause confusion [25].

In summary, in this group of patients with
poor inhaler technique, changing the inhaler
type, dose and frequency to a device the patient
is comfortable with can help to resolve this
issue. If multiple inhalers are prescribed, aim for
uniformity in inhaler type. Keep in mind that
even the new inhaler devices may still not be
completely intuitive for the patient. Therefore,
inhaler training and frequent checking and
reinforcement remains necessary [26]. Also,
healthcare providers should make sure they are
capable of providing this training as even for
professionals this can be challenging [27].

Physical Limitations

Specific physical patient features may also be a
reason to switch inhalers. For example, peak
inspiratory flow limitations in COPD may lead
to suboptimal drug deposition for some DPIs in
certain patients [28]. Again, lack of deposition
will lead to poorer outcomes including rehos-
pitalizations, exacerbations and worsening
symptoms [29, 30]. Factors that can predict
suboptimal flow rates in patients with COPD
can be found in a ‘PIF assessment tool’ [31]
created for such (Fig. 1), and include patient’s
age [29], lung severity [32], degree of hyperin-
flation, respiratory muscle strength limitations
[33], gender [34] and recent exacerbation [35].
This seems not to be a problem in asthma,
however.

Non-pulmonary physical limitations may
also make the use of some devices difficult.
Examples of this include hand arthritis, both
osteo- and rheumatoid, and loading and dis-
pensing drug from the Respimat, Turbuhaler
and even pMDIs [36], or dealing with loading
capsules such as with the HandiHaler or

Breezhaler. Additionally, cognitive issues may
necessitate the medication being delivered to
the patient, not by the patient [37]. In these
patients, the use of a pMDI with a valved
holding chamber (VHC) or spacer or the use of a
nebulizer is required to facilitate proper
inhalation.

Side Effects

Local or systemic adverse effects may also drive
the choice to switch inhalers. Using a pMDI
with a spacer or valved holding chamber, or
changing to inhaled corticosteroids (ICS) that
require esterification for effect, can decrease the
risk of monilial infections or voice changes [38].
Some patients find dry powder irritating to the
throat, while others find the ‘Freon’ effect of
pMDIs discomforting, which was a larger prob-
lem in the old CFC (chlorofluorocarbons) than
in the current HFA (hydrofluoroalkane). The
particle size expelled from the device will have
implications for drug delivery, with smaller
particles reaching the lung periphery more
effectively. Being that most of the lung is small
airways, it is felt that some drugs, like ICS, may
have increased efficacy if reaching smaller air-
ways [39]. Smaller particles may have less upper
airway deposition, could be administered at
lower dose and may therefore reduce adverse
events and costs [40]. In addition, drugs that are
prodrugs, being metabolized in the lung to the
active drug, tend to also have fewer upper air-
way side effects [41].

Patient Preferences

Patients may intrinsically prefer one device over
another simply for reasons of color, size and
shape. Patient preference factors also include
ease of handling, choice of a once vs twice daily
regimen, a short inhalation time, fast onset of
action and low inhalation resistance [42]. The
use of motivational interviewing techniques to
learn what device the patient actually wants to
use can help guide choices. A shared-care
approach between the clinician and patient to
ensure preferences and goals are reviewed with
comprehensive patient education, including
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device training, can also improve outcomes
[19]. As most prescriptions begin in primary
care, the primary care physician has a vital role
in optimizing outcomes for patients with
asthma or COPD by selecting inhaler devices
that are effective and preferred by the individ-
ual patient [22]. Patient preference may be a
reason to alter initial inhaler choice. Notably,
while it is important to involve patient prefer-
ences in initial inhaler choice, this factor is at
least equally important in the decision to switch
inhalers. In qualitative research, patients indi-
cated that non-consented inhaler switches
resulted in a worse relationship with their doc-
tor, less confidence in their medication and
worse disease control perception [43]. Changing
the device, but continuing the same medication
at equivalent dosing, does not reduce drug
efficacy [44].

Cost Considerations

With considerable cost differences between
inhalers in the same drug class, financial con-
siderations may be another justifiable reason to
switch inhalers. Cost is a limitation for many

patients in many parts of the world and will
often also limit formulary inclusions [45].
Switching inhalers due to cost may be necessary
to ensure continued use with good adherence. A
patient that cannot bear the co-payments may
stop or skip treatment.

While concerns abound about switching for
cost reasons alone leading to poorer outcomes,
real-world evidence is to the contrary in the
United States [46], the United Kingdom [10]
and Korea [47]. Even switching from one type of
inhaler to another, such as from a DPI to a
pMDI delivering an ICS/long-acting beta ago-
nist (LABA) for asthma, has been shown to be
successful as far as continued efficacy in most
patients [48], with favourable cost implications
[10, 47]. Similarly, switching between DPIs did
not show efficacy issues and was acceptable to
clinicians and patients [49].

That being said, despite the financial incen-
tives, often due to formulary choices, the arbi-
trary changing of inhalers should not be taken
lightly. Education and time has been taken to
ensure adequate inhaler technique and person-
alized care decisions are often involved. If re-
education on the new device takes more time
and requires multiple extra consultations, the

Fig. 1 Peak inspiratory flow (PIF) assessment tool: a simple tool for assessing the risk of suboptimal PIF (sPIF) in chronic
obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) (AAFP [31])
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cost reductions due to a cheaper inhaler may be
completely offset [50]. Moreover, a change
undertaken without careful consideration, or
without patient consent, could disrupt the cur-
rent management strategy and destabilize the
patient–doctor relationship or even outcomes
[43]. This is particularly a concern in changing
to a different type of device, e.g. DPI to pMDI, as
the inhalation technique is different. In addi-
tion, with some medications having character-
istics such as particle size, differences in
metabolism and differences in drug distribu-
tion, there can be untoward deterioration in
efficacy or increased risk of adverse effects.

WHAT INHALER SHOULD I
RECOMMEND TO MY PATIENT?

Given the abovementioned issues, which inha-
ler should be chosen? Basically, this decision
should be based on a balanced mix of inhaler
characteristics, the intended molecule to be
prescribed, disease characteristics and patient
preferences. Finally, a personalized discussion
and individual choice should be made for each
patient, taking into account the pros and cons
of each inhaler. See Table 1 for an overview of
the advantages and disadvantages of each
inhaler type, which could be considered and
used to make your final decision, together with
the patient. Choices regarding device can
involve, amongst others, required actua-
tion/coordination, portability, type of propel-
lant, dosing schedule, availability of a dose
counter, patients’ inspiratory flow, device
maintenance, uniformity of device between
reliever and controllers, need for device priming
and the need for loading a capsule (i.e. multi-
dose vs single dose).

HOW TO MAKE THE SWITCH
TO A DIFFERENT INHALER
FOR YOUR PATIENT?

For many patients, switching inhalers may be a
beneficial or cost-effective treatment option.
However, switching devices in daily clinical
practice involves a careful process and entails

several steps that need to be considered, for
which the UR-RADAR mnemonic may be a
practical approach (Fig. 2).

(i) UncontRolled asthma or COPD? (or Unaf-
forRdability)
At first, from a clinical point of view, the
starting point for switching inhalers should
be uncontrolled asthma or COPD. Alterna-
tively, from an economic point of view, it
could be unaffordability of the current
device.

(ii) Review patient’s condition and address
reasons for suboptimal control
The authors believe that basics should be
valued first. In this review, you could think
of the diagnosis (is it really asthma or
COPD?), the phenotype, triggers (e.g. pol-
lution, dust), smoking, poor adherence,
poor inhaler technique or relevant co-
morbidities (e.g. allergies, depression) that
impact control.

(iii) Assess patient’s skills related to inhalation
Here, you could check the patient’s
hand–mouth coordination and inspira-
tory force (e.g. to be checked with an In-
Check DIAL device).

(iv) Discuss inhaler switch options, prefer-
ences and treatment goals
Are you changing drug within or outside
pharmacologic class, changing from a
single therapy to a dual or even triple
therapy? Does the patient prefer once or
twice daily administration? Does the
patient prefers a certain size of inhaler?
Do you want a product with an electronic
adherence capability?

(v) Allow patients input in making final
switching decision
Decide together with the patient on your
final device switch, taking into account
preferences, perceptions and beliefs regard-
ing therapy.

(vi) Re-educate to the new device and high-
light the importance of follow-up

When you change, you need to go back to
the beginning with reviewing how the drug is to
be taken, why the drug is being used and how it
is different from the previous method. Then,
training on technique until proficiency is
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Table 1 Considerations when choosing an inhaler device, reproduced with permission from [22]

Inhaler Advantages Disadvantages

pMDI Portable and compact

Multi-dose device

Metered-dose

Established/familiar

Available for most inhaled medications

Requires coordination

High deposition in mouth and oropharynx

‘Cold Freon’ effect

Contains propellants

pMDI ? spacer Lower dependency on inspiratory effort

Easier to coordinate

Higher lung deposition than pMDI

Reduced mouth and oropharynx deposition

Less portable than pMDI

Certain spacers may acquire electrostatic

charge

Additional cost to pMDI

Requires regular maintenance

BA-MDI Portable and compact

Multi-dose device

Breath-actuated

Contains propellants

‘Cold Freon’ effect

Requires a moderate inspiratory effort

DPI Portable and compact

Breath-actuated

Does not contain propellants

Multi-dose devices available

Requires a minimum inspiratory effort

May not be appropriate for emergency

situations

Multiple designs (may be confusing for the

patient)

May be complicated to load

SMI Portable and compact

Multi-dose device

Lower dependency on inspiratory effort

High fine-particle fraction

High lung deposition; low mouth and oropharynx

deposition

Does not contain propellants

Not breath-actuated

Only one device currently available

Nebulizers Can be used at any age

Can be used by acutely ill

No specific inhalation technique required

Can be used to dispense drugs not available as pMDI or

DPI

Most lack portability

Some require an outside energy source

Noisy

Can result in longer treatment times

Can be expensive

BA-MDI breath-actuated metered-dose inhaler, DPI dry powder inhaler, pMDI pressurized metered-dose inhaler, SMI soft
mist inhaler
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established is important. Ideally, good inhaler
training includes a physical demonstration,
verbal explanation and patient repetition, both
verbally and physically. Notably, the teach-back
method is a reliably efficient one, wherein after
explanation and practice, the patient ‘teaches
back’ how to use the inhaler properly [51, 52].
The Global Initiative for Asthma (GINA) [53]
advocates the 4C’s in inhaler device manage-
ment for your patient:

• Choose: choose the most appropriate inhaler
device for the patient before prescribing.

• Check: check inhaler device technique at
every opportunity, including asking the
patient to demonstrate their inhaler.

• Correct: show the patient how to use the
device correctly via a physical demonstra-
tion and recheck technique frequently.

• Confirm: clinicians should be able to
demonstrate correct inhaler technique. Skills
training can be reinforced by pharmacists
and nurses.

When a change is made, reinforcement of
the device technique outside the office can be
done with provision of written information
and/or regionally or nationally uniform rec-
ommendations of professional (online) videos

showing device technique [54]. Clearly, follow-
up to ensure that goals are met is important. It
is important to explain and prime the patient
for their future journey and provide the patient
with a self-management plan if preferred. In
particular, each exacerbation requires a review
of the medication regimen, including inhaler
technique. Regarding the optimal length of
follow-up, this depends on the type of medica-
tion being used. Bronchodilator efficacy or
deterioration should take place within a couple
of weeks. ICS take longer to work, and a review
within 3 months would be appropriate. Review
can include symptoms as measured by validated
questionnaires, but could also include lung
function measurement to ensure optimization
of care. When working in multidisciplinary
teams, coordinate the follow-up care with all
disciplines involved, including the roles of
physicians, educators, nurses and pharmacists.

CASE EXAMPLES

1) Asthmatic patient currently uncontrolled
on a DPI ICS/LABA for maintenance treat-
ment and a pMDI short-acting beta agonist
(SABA) for reliever therapy. With the DPI
requiring rapid, forceful inhalation and the

Fig. 2 Using UR RADAR when considering a switch of inhalers
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pMDI requiring slow, less forceful inhala-
tion, this is a set-up for errors. It would
likely be best to convert both reliever and
controller to the same type of inhaler. With
the new GINA recommendations [53],
consideration of an ICS/formoterol reliever
of the same type could be given with the
same ICS/formoterol controller to allow
consistency in drug delivery and also
potentially improve outcomes.

2) COPD patient without improvement in
breathlessness on DPI LABA/LAMA. Adher-
ence, technique, diagnosis and comorbidi-
ties have been reviewed, but his peak
inspiratory flow rate (PIFR) is\30 as
checked with the In-Check DIAL device
[55]. Switching to a pMDI (± valved hold-
ing chamber), SMI or nebulizer can over-
come this limitation in a patient with
suboptimal PIFR.

CONCLUSIONS

The best outcomes for patients with asthma and
COPD are facilitated by the medication: (1)
reaching the lung effectively, requiring good
adherence, and (2) appropriately, necessitating
appropriate device use. With the introduction
of many new types of devices comes therapeutic
confusion, but also opportunity to tailor the
product to the individual patient to improve
outcome. Poor adherence, poor technique,
physical limitations, side effects, patients pref-
erences and costs may all be valid reasons to
switch inhaler device. Switching inhalers can
have beneficial clinical and economic conse-
quences. Yet, it is important to recognize that
this change requires a careful process including
patient consent, clinical assessment, patient
discussion, device re-training and follow-up.
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